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Foundations of a Virtual Laboratory 

Roger Smith, Asta Richter and Ronald Ries 

1. Introduction 

A project was funded by the European Union to build 
foundations for a virtuallaboratoryl where experimen
tal ancl theoretical results cOlild be combined into an 
audio-visual interactive presentation through the use 
of modern computers. The process of thin film growth 
andmodification by energetic ion beams was chosen as 
the first topic for this new educational tool. 

Different models for thin film growth are developed and 
compared to experimental results in the presentation. 
PartiClilar examples include spiral formation, modelIed 
using cellular automata, island growth using Monte
(arlo methods ancl the first few layers of growth using 
classicalmoleClilar dynamics. Most of the examples are 
related to the growth of (60 films for which a number 
of experimental results had been obtained and pre
viously reported in this journal 111. The principle 
property under investigation was the structure and 
morphology of the films. Nine separate computer 
movies of the dynamics of these processes were 
developed on a fast pe under Windows95 ancl incor
porated into a computer presentation made using the 
Allthorware package. Experimental images obtained 
from a scanning force microscope were also included 
ancl compared to the computer models along with music 
and verbal explanation. In addition to the interactive 
version of the multi-media presentation, a non-inter
active version was also made which is suitable for lec
tu res 01' conference presentation. This version lasts 
approximately 25 minutes. Approximately 100 (D's of 
this work were made and are being distributed to 
various laboratories. A copy of the (D is available on 
request. 

2. Software Tools 

The medium chosen for the basis of this work was the 
Allthorware software package available from Macro
media. This software allows pictures, sounds, text and 
videos to be incorporatecl ancl combined together. The 
software allows interaction with the user and so is a 
very useful educational tool. It can also be developed 
for student learning. Educational and student assess
ment material can quite easily be incorporated into the 
package, maybe even leading to the concept of a virtual 
university sometime in the future. It can be especially 
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useful as a resea rch or educational tool in engineering 
as it also allows interactive manipulation of three di
mensional structures. 
The movies for the presentation consisted of aseries 
of individual computer-generated images overlaid with 
sound. The three-dimensional computer generated 
images were produced on a UNIX workstation using the 
software Rayshade and POV-Ray, freely available over the 
internet. This software is also available for desktop 
computers. The input files for the image-generating 
software were produced from complex simulation pro
grammes written in Fortran 01' Pascal. It is these pro
grammes which contain the scientific ideas on which 
the simulation work is based. However in this report we 
do not disClISS in detail the ideas behind these calcu
lations. The movie-making techniques were discussed 
in a summer school held at Wild au in September 1997. 
Areport of this summer school appears elsewhere in 
this volume. 

The three-dimensional computer generated images 
were downloaded onto a P( and put together to form 
a movie using the package Adobe Premiere. Thus the 
method is similar to the way in which the first Walt 
Disney "Mickey Mouse" cartoons were made except that 
the individual frames are made by computer, not hand 
drawn, and the reslilting movie is digitally captured on 
a computer, not on celluloid. Adobe Premiere is espe
cially useful also for editing sound and editing digital 
movies. 

3. Examples from the presentation 

3.1 Island growth of C60 films on gl ass 
Thin fullerite films were grown on glass by thermal 
evaporation of (GO powder. The technique by which the 
films were evaporated is described in detail in 121 . The 
images shown in figure 1 were taken using a scanning 
force microscope (SFM) . Previous images of ( 60 films 
taken us ing this apparatus have been published in 111 
and 121. Figure I shows clear island structures which are 
three dimensional in nature which have distinct boun
daries. 

The images from the scanning force microscope can be 
saved in a I1llmber of different forms. For insertion into 
the computer presentation , the jpeg format was found 
to be convenient. This is a compressed image format 
where different compression factors can be used de
pending on resolution so that disc space can be opti
mised . 
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1. Introduction 

A project was funded by the European Union ro buil(1 
founda tions for a vil'tuallaboraroryl where experimen
ral and theoretical resul ts could be combined into an 
audio-visual interactive presenwtion through the use 
of modern compurers . The process ofthill film growth 
cmd modification by energetic ion beams was chosen as 
the first topic for this new educational tool. 

Different models for thin film growth are developed ;md 
compared to experimental results in the rresentatioll. 
Particular examples include spiral formation, modelled 
lIsing cellu lar automata. island growth using Monte
Carlo methods and the first few layers of growth using 
classical molecul<1r dynamics. Most of the eX<11llples are 
related to the growth of C(,() films for which a number 
of ex])eri menta l results had been obtained and pre
viously reported in th is journ<11 11). The principle 
property under investigation W<1S the structure and 
morphology of rhe films. Nine separare compu rer 
movies of the dynamics of these processes were 
developed on a fast PC under Windows95 <1nd incor
por<1ted into a computer present<ltion made using t he 
Authorware pack<1ge. Experimental images obtained 
from a sC<1nning force microscope were also included 
and comp<1red to the computer models <1longwith music 
,md verb<11 explanation. In addition to the interactive 
version of the multi-media present<ltion, a non-inter
active version was <1lso made which is su itable for lee· 
tu res or conference presentation. This version lasts 
approxim<1tely 2S minutes . Approximately 100 CD's of 
t his work were made and arc being distributed to 
various laboratories. A copy of the CD is available on 
request. 

2 . Software Tools 

The medium chosen for the basis of this work was the 
Authorware softw<1re package aV<1ilable from Macro
media. This software allows pictures, sounds, text and 
videos to be incorporated <1nd combined together. The 
software allows interaction with the user and so is a 
very useful educational tool. It can also be developed 
for student learning. Educ<1tional and student assess
ment material can quite easily be incorporated into the 
package, maybe even leading to the concept of ,l virtual 
university sometime in the future. It can be es[)ecially 
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useful as a research or educational tool in engineering 
as it <l lso <1 l1ows interactive manipulation of three di· 
mensional stmctures. 
The movies for the presentation consisted of a series 
of individual computer-generated images overl<lid with 
sound . The three·dimension<ll computer generated 
images were produced on <1 UNIX workstation using the 
softw<1re Raysh<1de <lnd POV-Ray. freely <lv<1ilable over the 
internet. Th is software is also avail<lble for desktop 
com puters. The input files for the image· generating 
software were produced from complex simulation pro
grammes written in Fortran or Pascal. It is these pro· 
gr<1mmes which contain the scientific ideas on which 
the simulation work is based. However in this report we 
do not discuss in det<1il the ideas behind these calcu· 
lations. The movie·making techniques were discussed 
in a summer school held at Wildau in September 1997. 
A report of this su mmer school appears elsewhere in 
this volume. 

The three-dimensional co mputer generated images 
were downloaded onto a PC and put together to for m 
a movie usi ng the package Adobe Premiere. Thus the 
method is similar to rhe way in which the fi rst Wait 
Disney "Mickey Mouse" C<1rtoons were made except that 
the individual frames are made by computer, not h<1nd 
drawn, <1nd the resulting movie is digitally captured on 
a compurer, not on celluloid. Adobe Premiere is es]>e· 
dally useful also for editing sound and editing digital 
movies. 

3. Examples from the presentation 

3. t Island growth of ~D films on glass 
Thin fullerite films were grown on glass by therm<11 
eV<1poration ofCw powder. TIle technique by which the 
films were eV<1porated is described in detail in 121. The 
images shown in figure J were taken using a scanning 
force microscope {SFM). Previous images of C60 films 
taken usi ng this apparatus have been published in 11) 
<1ncl 121. Figure 1 shows clear island structures which are 
three dimensional in nature which have distinct boun
daries. 

The images frO Ill the scan ning force Illicroscope can be 
saved in a number of different forms. For insertion into 
the compllter presenrarion. the jpeg format was found 
to be convenient. This is a compressed image format 
where different co mpression factors can be used de
pend ing on resolution so th<1t disc space can be opli
mised. 
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o 1,00 llM o 1. 00 PM 
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o I ,00 11111 o 1. 00 llM 

Figure I. SFM images ofC"" Iilms growl1 011 glass al' a temperaLlire of250' C. The average film thickl1esses are (a) 211m, (b) 4 11m, (c) 7 11m, (d) 10 11m. 

This is an example of island growth . The growth model 
used to simulate these images is based on a Monte-Car-
10 scheme. Here only two-dimensional growth is con
sidered which is an approximation used to increase the 
speed ofthe calculations compared to a full three dimen
sional model. The outline ofthe calculation is as folIows: 
(1) The surface is assumed to be a hexagonal array of cells. 
(2) Particles arrive at random points on the surface and 
are mobile in 2-dimensions across the surface where 
they undertake random walks . When particles meet 
other particles they stick to each other to form clusters 
and the clusters can also move. 
(3) Particles are allowed to diffuse within the cluster. 
There are three important parameters in the model 
which are the relative rates by which (a) particles arrive 
on the surface; (b) clusters of different sizes diffuse over 
the surface ; (c) particles diffuse within a cluster. Ifthere 
is no diffusion within a cluster then fractal structures 
form such as were reported in 11 1 for gold deposited on 
ruthenium . If diffusion towards the centre of mass 
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occurs quickly in a cluster then only circular structllres 
appear on the surface. 

We demonstrate that the island sizes depend on the 
diffusion rate of the clusters across the surface. In the 
first model we assume that the speed of the clusters is 
inversely proportional to the square of the nllmber of 
particles N·2 in the cluster. 
In the second simulation the speed is assumed to be 
proportional to N-4. This makes the clusters less mobi
le and more islands form. Figures 2 and 3 show various 
stages in the development of the film as it grows based 
on different rates by which the clusters diffuse over the 
surface . All other parameters are identical. In the com
puter presentation a dynamical version of these effects 
is seen. 
The frame size ofthe movies is typically 480x480 pixels. 
A typical island growth movie consists of 100 frames 
which together with sound occupies approximately 
10 MB of disc space. 
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Figure I. SI'M imog~$ u/C", jilms growl! 011 glass at a IC'lipm!/urc 0[250" C. 111f flvrrage filmlhickm.·'SC5 an (a) 2 rim. {b} 4 filII, le} 7 mll. Id) 10 nll/. 

This is an example of island growt/1. The growth model 
used to simulate these images is based 011 Cl Monte-Car
lo scheme. Here on ly two-d imensional growth is COIl

sidered which is an <ll>proximatioll lIsed to increase the 
speed ofthe calculations compared to a full three dimen
sional model. nle outl ine ofehe calculation is as follows: 
(I) 111C surface is assumed to be a hexagonal array of cells. 
(2) Particles arrive at random points o n the surface and 
are mob ile in 2-di mensions tlcross the surface where 
they undertake rando m w'llks. Whe n I>a rt icles meet 
other particles they stick to each other to fo rm clusters 
and lhe clusters Ctlll also move. 
(3) Particles are allowed to d iffuse withi n the duster. 
There are three important parameters in the mode l 
which are the relative rates by which (a) particles arrive 
011 the surface; (b) clusters of different sizes diffuse over 
the surface; (c) particles d iffuse within a cluster. If there 
is no d iffusion with in a cluster then fr'lctal structures 
form such as were reponed in III for gold deposited on 
ruthen ium. If diffusion tow,mls the centre of mass 
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occurs qu ickly in a duster then only circular strunures 
appear o n the surface. 

We demonstrate that the isla nd sizes depend on the 
difthsion rate of the clusters across the surface. In the 
fi rst model we assume that the speed of the clusters is 
inversely proportional to the square of the number of 
particles N'] in the cluster. 
In the second simulation the speed is assumed to be 
proportional to N-4. This makes the clusters less mobi
le and mOTe islands form. Figures 2 and 3 show various 
stages in the develol>n1ent of the film as it grows based 
on difterent ra tes by wh ich the clusters diffuse over the 
surface . All other para meters are identical. In the com
puter presentation a dynamical version of these effects 
is seen. 
The frame size ofthe movies is typically 480x480 pixels. 
A typical island growth movie consists of 100 fra mes 
wh ich together with sound occupies approximately 
10 MB of disc space. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 2 . Various stages in the deve!opment· o/" thin[tlm growth lI sing the alJove model with v-N-~. In (a) the [tIm is only partially developed and the islands are 
smalI. In (b) the islands appear distina and separated in (c) the [tIm (Ilmost covers the SL/ljace. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 3. Variolls stages in the development oI thin[tlm growth using the above model with v-N--'. The same stage oIJilm development ocwrs here as in Jigllre 
2 above hut the islclllds are smaller in size. 

[);a h , t!.JI)~ DdJ ec tion 
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Dil t il t~JlI! 
1. r"n~p. 

IIl!i~ ht 
40.11 f\M 

(b) 

Figure 4. SFM images oIdi}]"erent sizes, 10 f..1m and lf..1m, oIan NaCi sL/lface aIter the deposition DIa thin C6o [tlm: (a) beJore ion bombardment and (b) aIter 
homhardlllent with 600 eV IIr ' ions to a dose oI 10" ions cm" 
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Ib) Ic) 
Figar~ 2. Varioos slog~s inl/le dl'vt'/uplllelll uf IlIill)illll growt ll USillS tile u/x!¥c 1II0del witll v-N ' . ln (ullhr)ilm is oHly partiully devl'loped uml the islands al1' 
sIlIa/!. In/b) the islonds appenr distinct amI srpnral,'d in le} tll r )ilm alm051 eoVl'I'S tllc sllrJilu. 

figure 3. \kIriolls sloges jlll/w developlllell/ of IlIillfilm growllt lISillg /lIe UOOVl' mm/el Willl v-N '. Tile some stage offillll deVl'lopmmt QCmrs /I(rr as illfigure 
2 above bill the islands ore mwller ill siu. 
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Figure 4. SI'M imnges of dij)~n;'llt sius, 10 pm olld lJ.lm, uf an NaCl Sllrface after/he depositioa uf alliin C", film: {a} beforr i(JII bamburdmenl olld {hi after 
oomimrdmelll Willl 600 eV IIr ' iOlls to 0 d()se ()f 10" ions (JlI ' , 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 5. Molemlar Dynamics comp1lter sim1llation oItile ion bombardmellt ofJilllerite at normal incidence and an ellergy oI 1 keV, sllowing tlle ejection oIa 
single C atol1lFom the sIlIface ami no otller SIIIj(lce damage: (a) belore impact (b) 200 Is aftcr impact (c) 1 ps alter impact. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 6. Molemlar Dynamics comp/lter sim1llatioll oI tlle ion bombardmellt oJjilllerite at normal incidence and all ellergy of 1 keV, sllowing t Ile ejee/ioll oI a 
complete C"" molem/e Fom tlle 5111face and some resid1lal polymerisation alJ(l sIlIface damage : (a) beiare impact (b) 1 ps aJi'er impact (r) 5 ps afler impact. 

3.2 Sputtering of fuIIerite films 
We demonstrate the power ofthe SFM combined with 
compu te r si mulat ion fo r the case of t he modifi cation 
of full e ri te by e ne rgetic ion bombardme nt 13 ). The C60 
fi lm is depos ited on NaCI by evaporation as in t he case 
of depos ition on glass . A fres hly cleaved NaCI crysta l 
consists of spirals ancl terraces ove r t he sca le of about 
10 /1 m. Deposition of C60 molecu les on t he NaCI sur
face resul ts in deco ration ofthe terra ces as can be seen 
in t he unbombard ed film in figure 4 . Figure 4 conta ins 
SFM images ofthe fil m both before ancl after bombard
ment w ith e nergetic ions. Figure 4 a lso shows t hat 
crysta l grai ns have fo rmed and these are limited in size 
by t he s ize of the terra ce edges. Over a small e I' sca le 
of I /1m the fi lms a pp ea l' reaso na bly fl at bu t w it h 
di stinct grai n bounda ri es visible . The ion bombarded 
CGO fi lm is approxi mate ly 4 t im es ro ugher t han t he 
unbombarded surface and t he gra in boundaries are no 
longer we il defined. It is fo und that the re is part ly a 
deco mpos it ion of t he C60 materi al into an amorphous 
carbon structure . 

The s imulat ion tech nique used fo r t he mode lli ng is 
class ica l moleClll ar dynami cs (M D) . The techniqu e is 
desc ribed in deta il in [4 ). Thi s book desc ribes many 
applications ofMD in surface science stud ies. The simu
latio n ide nt ifies di ffe re nt mechani sms by whi ch t he 
surface can be damaged as a result of momentum trans
fer. (In t his s imulatio n we do not conside r e lectronic 
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stopping). Individual ca rbon atoms can be ejected fro m 
the crysta l by direct collis ionalmeans. Such an event is 
described in figure 5. In t hi s case the surface re mains 
large ly intact as a result of thi s one co lli s ion. 

In add ition to single particle ejection, fu ll CGO molecu les 
can also be spu tte red intact. Such a case is described 
in figure 6. In this case more ene rgy is deposited nea r 
the surface. The molecul e is desorbed fro m the surface 
ove r a longe r t imesca le t han the individual ca rbon ato m 
was ejected , ofthe order of picoseconds (10-12 s) rather 
t han femtoseco nds (10-15 s). In t his second case more 
surface da mage occurs. Other cases can show di mer 
ejection 0 1' no surface da mage whatsoever if the ion is 
incide nt in a channe ll ing direction. It just depend s on 
the impact point on the surface . 

Computer movies of the events described in figures 5 and 
6 have also been made ancl incorporated into our presen
ta tion. These movies consist of more frames t han the 
Monte-Carlo simulations descri bed above . Typically they 
contain 1000 fra mes where each frame is a jpeg image 
of the order of 60 KB in size. Together with sound such 
a movie cou ld requi re up to 80 MB of d isc space! Thus 
movies are expensive in storage and require a fast com
pute r to run weil. Our full presentation takes approx i
mately 500 MB of space ancl a Penti um 11 PC with a 32 
MB RAM , runn ing Windows95 with good graphic ancl 
sound cards is a minimum requirement. 

(,,) (b) (c) 

Hgure S. MoIrfuiar Dynamic"! flHllpldrr s;wlI/ali'NI of!'r~ ion oomoonimrJl! ofjiJl/rrilr IIll10rmal inriden" alld fill rllfl'J:,Y of I krV, sI/owing tiJ, rjrf/w" (I/o 
singlr C ilium from 1!J~ surfart om/m. a/hrr SlIr/Mr damage: (a) brIarr iWlHlrl/bi 2Qofs uJlrr impact {cl I ps after imparl. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 6. Malre,,/ar Dynamics (OntPlI't' simulation of/hr ion oombordrrlf'lIl off,,'/trilr or ,wrrllul ;nrir/rllfr (IUd IIn nlrr'gJI of I krY. showing r/'t rj«fioll of Q 

(OIl1plC"r C .. lllalMlIt from I/If' SllrfOU I'md some " siduo/ poIyrrrfflsmiorr and Jurjorr damagr: //1/ btftN'r impocr {bl / ps aftrr imparl (r/5 ps afi" impan. 

3.2 Sputtering of fullerite films 
Wc demonstrate the power of the SFM combined with 
CO IllI)utcr simulation for the case of the modification 
of full cr irc by energeric ion bombm'dmcnt [31. The ((,() 
film is deposi ted on NaCl by evapormion as in rhe case 
of deposition on glass. A fresh ly cleaved NaCI crystal 
consists of spirals and terr<lces over the scale of abOllt 
10 j.lm. Deposition of Cf>O molecules on the NaCI sur
face results in decoration of the terraces as can be seen 
in the unbombarded film in figure 4. Figure 4 contains 
SFM images ofthe film both before and after bombard
ment with energetic ions . Figure 4 also shows that 
crystal gr<lins Iwve fo rmed and these arc li mited in size 
by the size of t he terrace edges. Over a sm'l l1er scale 
of I j.llll rhe fi lm s appea r rC<lso ll<l bly nat bu t wit h 
dis ti nct grain bou ndaries visible. The iOIl bomb<lrcled 
CbO film is approximately 4 ti mes roughe r than t he 
unbombarded surface and the grain boundaries are no 
longer well defined. It is found that there is partly a 
decomposi tion of the C(,O mmerial into an amorphous 
carbon structure. 

The simu lation techn ique used for t he modelling is 
classical molecu lar <Iynamics (MD). The techni que is 
descri bed in <letail in 141. Th is book <lescribes many 
al)plicalions of MD in surface science stud ies. The simu
];lt ion iden tifies d iffe rent mechani sms by which the 
surface can be damaged as a result ofmomentllm trans
fer. (In this simulation we do not consider electronic 
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stopping). !lulividual carbon ;ltoms can be ejeered from 
the crystal by di rect collisional means. Such an event is 
described in figure 5. In this case the surfilce remilins 
lilrgely int ilct as a result of !"hi s one collision. 

In addition to single pilnicle ejection, fu ll CbO molecules 
can illso be sputtered intilct. Such a case is described 
in figure 6. In this case more energy is deposited near 
the surface. TIle molecule is desorbed from the surface 
over a longer timescale than the individual carbon atom 
was ejected, of the order of picoseconds (1 0.12 sI rather 
thiln femtoseconds (10.15 sI. In this second case more 
surface da 11l ilge occurs. Other Cilses can show dimer 
ejection or no surface dilnlilge wlliltsoever if the ion is 
incident in a ch<H11lell ing direction. It just depends on 
the impact point on the surfa ce. 

Computer movies of the events described in figures 5 and 
G have il lso been made and incorporated into our presen· 
tation. These movies consist of more frames than the 
Monte-Carlo simulations described above. Typically they 
contilin 1000 frames where each frame is a jpeg image 
ofthe order of 60 KB in size. Together with sound such 
a movie could require up to 80 MB of disc space! Thus 
movies il re expensive in storage and require il fas t COI11-

puter to run well. Our fu ll presentation tilkes approxi
mately 500 MB of spilce and il Pentium II PC with a 32 
MB RAM , running Windows95 with good graphic and 
sound cards is a minimum requirement. 
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4. Conclusion 

As compute rs become faster and smalleI', the use of 
interactive auelio visual techniques as a presentational 
meelium will in crease. The e1evelopment of a single 
package on the topic of Thin Film Growth e10es not 
constitute a virtuallaboratory as such, but it is possible 
to envisage a time in the future where much eelucational 
and research material is presenteel through the compu
tational medium. The abi li ty for students to interact 
with such presentations means that assessment as weil 
as learning tasks, for example by trial anel error, are 
possible from a computer terminal. It has the aelvantage 
that equipment is not broken if amistake is made. 
We have not in this presentation trieel to simulate a 
partiCldar experiment . This is also possible within the 
context of the new meelium but requires a very large 
amount of programming work anel considerable ski lI. 
What we have done insteael is to combine the results 
of experiments together with computer simulations to 
help with scientific understaneling in such a way that the 
user can access the material in a similar way to reaeling 
a book. 
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4 . Conclusion 

As compu ters beco me faste r and small er. the use of 
interactive <ludio visual techniques as <I presenrilt'ional 
Ill c(li ulll will increase. The develol>mell r of <I single 
package on the ropi c of Thin Film Growth does nor 
constitute a virtuallabor<ltory as such. but it is possible 
to cnvis<lgc <1 time in the future where much educational 
and research material is presented through the compu· 
tational medium. The ability fo r students to interact 
with such presentations means that assessmem as well 
as learning tilsks. for example by trial <lnd error. arc 
possible from a computer terminal. It has the advantage 
that equipment is not broken if a mistake is made. 
We have not in this presentation tried to simulate ,I 

]l<lrticu l<lr experiment. This is also possible within the 
context of the new medi um bu t reclu ires a very large 
amount of programming work and considerable skill. 
What we have done instead is to combi ne the results 
of experiments together with computer si mulations to 
help with scientific undersmnding in such a way that the 
user can access the material in a similar way to reading 
a book. 
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